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Performance Notes
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I. Gentle wind sounds - each sinser should randomly fade in and o L

tI. Each sinser should select one of the six siven pitches and, on an open-mouthed huln C'ns'), randomly fade

Pp -4f w
Ihch singer shoutd then select a different pitch in the scale and rep€ar.It is preferable that a[ six pi[ches
are soundine at all times. The length of each piich shoutd be approximately 4 io 8 seconds.

III. Seven speaken are each as!-isned two haiku ro be recited, in Japanes€. Speakers should repear rheir haiku
until instructed to fade. At !!1, speakers recite simultaneously, so/r, ,r.?. Each haiku should be recited
slowty and clearly to avoid a-texture that is too busy. At E], by contrasr, rhey should be simulraneously
WHISPERED distirctly but rapidly, with the drnamics indicated.

IV. At E, two alto soloists 6n unison).
At E , two soprao soloists.

,ctE
Haiku are recited individua x dramatically, and should be clearly a dible above the chorus. Speakers should
not recite both of their haiku in succession - alternare differenl vocal timbres and reciration stvles. The fiist
sopranos should enter immediately after the firct haiku has been recited. The exacr speed of tha Lento should
be timed in order to accornodate all 14 haiku comforrably (they should not be rushed), with the final haiku
ending just after the altos finish their phrase before lDl.

PRONUNCIATION:

"/'s are flipped with the tonsre (alnost resemblins a hard 'l')


